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Abstract—This paper is part of a project that investigates
the possibilities of automating the assessment of joint dam-
age in hand radiographs. Our goal is to design a robust seg-
mentation algorithm for the hand skeleton. The algorithm is
based on active appearance models (AAM) [1], which have
been used for hand segmentation before [2]. The results will
be used in the future for radiographic assessment of rheuma-
toid arthritis and the early detection of joint damage.
New in this work with respect to [2] is the use of multi-
ple object warps for each individual bone in a single AAM.
This method prevents modelling and reconstruction defects
caused when warping overlapping objects. This makes
the algorithm more robust in cases where joint damage is
present. The current implementation of the model includes
the metacarpals, the phalanges, and the carpal region.
For a first experimental evaluation a collection of 50 hand
radiographs has been gathered. The image data set was split
into a training set (40) and a test set (10) in order to eval-
uate the algorithm’s performance. First results show that
in 8 images from the test set the bone contours are detected
correctly within 1.3 mm (1 STD) at 15 pixels/cm resolution.
In two images not all contours are detected correctly. Possi-
bly this is caused by extreme deviations in these images that
have not yet been incorporated in the model due to a limited
training set. More training examples are needed to optimize
the AAM and improve the quality and reliability of the re-
sults.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory
disease that causes pain, swelling, stiffness, and loss of
function in the joints. The disease usually affects the
joints, particularly in the wrist and the fingers. Also other
parts of the body besides the joints can be affected. Since
there is no proven cure for RA available yet, current treat-
ments mainly focus on pain relief, inflammation reduction,
and slowing down or stopping joint damage.
In order to prevent irreversible joint damage, early de-
tection of RA is essential. For an effective medical treat-
ment it is important that the disease can be monitored
closely. Joint damage assessment in hand radiographs is
a frequently used method for monitoring the progression
of RA. Several proposed scoring methods [3] are based on
measurements of carpal/metacarpal ratio [4], joint space
widths (JSW), erosion volumes, and the use of damage
classification schemes [5] [6] [7]. In general these methods
are time-consuming and depend on subjective measure-
ments. Especially in an early stage of RA it is important
that the applied scoring method is sensitive to change, so
the effects of treatments can be monitored closely and the
treatments altered if necessary. Several studies have been
conducted regarding this subject [8] [9] [10] [11].
The aim is to develop an automated assessment proce-
dure with a higher sensitivity to change compared to man-
ual measurements. This research shows a first step towards
this development by presenting a robust segmentation al-
gorithm which is able to identify the bones of the hand
skeleton and outline their contours accurately. In future
research this algorithm will be used as a starting point for
the development of automated scoring methods.
The proposed segmentation algorithm is based on an ac-
tive appearance model (AAM) search [1]. AAMs are de-
formable models containing information about shape and
texture. These models are trained statistically and are suit-
able for detecting objects with large variability. This prop-
erty is particularly useful in cases where joint damage is
present (figure 1). Due to severe erosions the JSW can
disappear, which makes it difficult to identify the location
of a joint by means of local image processing techniques.
Since AAM search algorithms use shape and texture infor-
mation of the total image in combination with prior trained
knowledge, these locations can be estimated from the fitted
model.
Previous research with AAMs on (parts of) hand radi-
ographs has been described in [12] and [2]. New in this
work is the use of a customized AAM for the complete
hand. The main customization is done by temporarily dis-
connecting the individual bones from the AAM to enable
thin-plate spline image warps [13] of overlapping objects
without defects.
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Fig. 1. Result of joint damage: healthy joint (left) with JSW
clearly visible and severely damaged joint (right).
II. METHODS
For the segmentation of hand radiographs we are inter-
ested in finding the locations and the contours of the joints.
For this purpose we create an AAM from a training set and
thereafter we attempt to fit this to the images of a test set.
Since we know the properties of our trained model, it is
possible to determine the location of the bones that we are
interested in and estimate their contours.
The general theory of AAMs is described in [1] and
[12]. The subsections below describe how the AAM
search is customized to reach our goal. The first shows
how the model is created and the second describes the
AAM search and its initialization. The last subsection de-
scribes the implementation.
A. Modelling the hand
The images, that are used for this research, are digital
scans from plain radiographs. The resolution of these im-
ages is 600 dpi with 16 bit gray values (12 bit effectively).
The images are stored without lossy image compression.
The hand model is created from a set of 40 radiographs
(anteroposterior view) of single hands. In this training set,
which contains both left and right hand images, the left
hand images are mirrored, so both hands can be used for
training a single model.
Since a hand radiograph is a two dimensional projection
of a three dimensional collection of bones, it is possible
that parts of certain bones overlap each other. In order
to model this effect, it is necessary to separate the model
into submodels. Therefore each bone, except for the carpal
bones, is modelled separately in a sub-AAM. For now the
carpal bones are collected together in a single sub-AAM.
Manually outlined contours in each training image are
used to set the shape parameters of the sub-AAMs. With
the help of a ’fish bone’ shaped grid (figure 2) 64 land-
marks are calculated on the contour of the metacarpals,
proximal phalanges and middle phalanges. The distal pha-
langes are considered to be less important for joint dam-
Fig. 2. A ’fish bone’ shaped grid together with the manually
outlined contour define the landmark locations
age assessment and are therefore indicated by only 4 land-
marks. The carpal region is indicated by 10 landmarks
(figure 3).
Before determining the AAM-sub models, the com-
bined shapes are aligned to each other through Procrustes
analysis [14] in order to make the model invariant to scal-
ing, rotation and translation.
At this point the model is split into submodels and calcu-
lations are made for each bone. The x- and y-coordinates
of each bone shape are stored in a 2N element vector x (N
is the number of landmarks).
x = (x1, x2, . . . , xN , y1, y2, . . . , yN )
T (1)
The mean shape x¯ is calculated for each submodel.
x¯ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
xi (2)
Before adding the texture information to the model, four
extra points are added to the shape. These points are de-
fined as the corners of the shape’s bounding box and are
also used to constrain the texture patch of the model. This
is done instead of using the bone contour, because this
gives us more information about the texture around the
edges of the contour.
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Fig. 3. Landmark locations in a training image
The texture resolution of the model is decreased to 15
pixels per cm. This is done to limit the amount of calcu-
lations that are needed, and also to make the model more
robust for small texture variations.
Thin-plate spline warps [13] are used to warp each train-
ing image to the mean shape, which gives us a ’shape free
patch’. To compensate for differences in image contrast,
the intensities are normalized and any offset is removed.
The pixel intensity values of the shape free patch are stored
in a texture vector g of length M and the mean texture g¯
is calculated.
g = (g1, g2, . . . , gM )
T (3)
g¯ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
gi (4)
From here the 20 submodels are joined together again
by concatenating the shape and texture vectors in xtot and
gtot, and the means in x¯tot and g¯tot.
xtot =


x1
x2
. . .
x20

 , x¯tot =


x¯1
x¯2
. . .
x¯20

 (5)
gtot =


g1
g2
. . .
g20

 , g¯tot =


g¯1
g¯2
. . .
g¯20

 (6)
Next the differences between the training examples and the
mean are expressed in xtot and gtot.
x˜tot = xtot − x¯tot (7)
g˜tot = gtot − g¯tot (8)
These two vectors are also concatenated, while using
the ratio of the total intensity variation to the total shape
variation as a weight w for the shape information.
b =
(
wx˜tot
g˜tot
)
(9)
Principal component analysis [15] is used on the vectors
b from the training set to reduce the number of variations
in the model. For our experiments the model is reduced
to 30 parameter variations covering 87% of the variance
exhibited in the training set.
b ≈ Pcc (10)
Now Pc is a matrix of eigenvectors and c can be used to
control the shape (xsynt) and texture (gsynt) parameters of
the model. (
xsynt
gsynt
)
=
(
x¯tot
g¯tot
)
+Pcc (11)
The resulting model is used for generating synthetic hand
images. Since the model consists of submodels that may
have certain overlap, the overlapping regions of texture are
averaged. By tuning the model’s parameters c the modes
of variation can be made visible (figure 4).
Since the current model is still invariant for changes in
pose (translation, rotation and scaling) and intensity, the
model is completed by adding parameters for pose (t) and
intensity (u) transformations.
p =

ct
u

 (12)
Where parameter vector p controls the completed model.
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Fig. 4. Synthetic images for 3 different modes of variation
B. AAM Search
The goal of the search is to minimize the difference be-
tween the model and the actual image. This is done by
estimating new model parameters from the gray value dif-
ferences δI between both images.
δI = Iimage − Imodel (13)
To simplify calculations we suppose that there is a linear
relationship between δI and the parameter change δp.
δp = RδI (14)
R is computed by performing a series of experiments as
described in [1].
The AAM search is initialized with the shape- and tex-
ture parameters set to zero. The model’s pose parameters
for rotation and scaling are set to their mean, which is
calculated from the training set. The translation parame-
ters are calculated by aligning the centers of gravity of the
model and the image. Hereby the bottom 3 cm of the test
image is omitted in order to compensate for the small part
of the radius and ulna that is usually visible in our image
set.
In order to optimize the search speed, different step sizes
are used for changing the model’s parameters. For each
iteration the fitting error Efit is calculated by determining
the mean square difference between the test image gtest and
the generated synthetic image gsynt.
Efit =
1
G
(gtest − gsynt)
T(gtest − gsynt) (15)
Where G is the number of pixels that are compared. The
step size is decreased by 30 percent if the error increases
between two subsequent iterations. The algorithm stops
when there is no improvement for three subsequent itera-
tions at decreasing step sizes.
C. Implementation
A C++ application for the Windows platform has been
written for the placement of landmarks in the hand ra-
diographs. The AAM search algorithm has been imple-
mented in Matlab with the help of the image process-
ing toolbox. The search algorithm was executed on a P4
2 GHz with 533 MHz FSB. On average the algorithm’s
processing time was 500 ms per search iteration.
III. RESULTS
For a first experimental evaluation a data set of 50 hand
radiographs was gathered. In order to test the algorithm’s
performance, the image collection was split into a training
set (40) and a test set (10).
The results showed that in 8 images from the test set
the bone contours were detected correctly within 1.3 mm
(1 STD) at a texture resolution of 15 pixels per cm (figure
5). On average it took 15 iterations before convergence
was reached. Figure 5 shows an example of a successful
search on an image from the test set. In two images not all
contours were detected correctly. Likely this was caused
by a bad initialization of the search and extreme deviations
in these images that have not yet been incorporated in the
model due to the limited training set.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results show that the hand skeleton’s bone contours
can be found in 8 of 10 test images within 1.3 mm (1 STD)
compared to manual segmentation by an expert. This indi-
cates that AAMs can be used effectively for the segmenta-
tion of hand radiographs.
Evidently the current model’s texture resolution of 15
pixels per cm sets a limit to the accuracy of the results.
Increasing the resolution will improve accuracy, but will
also add extra processing time.
Two images showed large segmentation failures, which
were caused by a poorly trained model and a limited num-
ber of allowed variations. By increasing the size of the
training set this can be improved.
Bad initialization can also cause failures in the conver-
gence of the search. A solution to this problem may be to
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Fig. 5. Example of a successful AAM search: the AAM con-
tours are displayed at t iterations.
add a preprocessing algorithm that can roughly determine
the position of the hand. A low resolution AAM search
with just a few landmarks may be suitable for this purpose.
Variations in finger positioning can be large and con-
tribute to non-linear parameter relations. This makes it
difficult to achieve good segmentation for all bones in a
radiograph. To compensate for these effects, it might be
necessary to make the sub-AAM’s invariant for rotation,
scaling, and translation. This will be investigated in future
research.
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